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EMINENT

DOMAIN-ENHANCED

VALUE

THROUGH

FEDERAL

RULE IN UNITED STATES V. MILLER*-United
States v. Crance' involves 35 acres of land taken for a recreational
PROJECTS-THE

site by the United States in connection with the Pomme de Terre
Dam and Reservoir Project on the Pomme de Terre River, Missouri., a flood control project with incidental recreational and
hydroelectric power development purposes.2 Specifically, the question is whether the defendants may claim any enhancement in the
value of the land due to the proximity of the public improvement.3
Broadly speaking, the answer, under United States v. Miller,4 is
negative if the lands "were probably within the scope of the project
from the time the Government was committed to it." The district
court found that they were not.' The court of appeals, reversing,
held they Were. 6 Petition for writ of certiorari was denied.7
In April 1953, an original project design, General Design Memorandum No. 1, was prepared by the United States Army District
Engineers.8 The land acquisition policy of the United. States called
United States v. Ciance, 341 F.2d 161 (8th'Cir.), cert. denied, 86 Sup. Ct. 36
(1965). The Miller casei included in the headnote, is reported at 317 U.S. 369 (1943).
1. 341 F.2d 161 (8th Cir. 1965).
2. See United States v. 35 Acres of Land, 214 F. Supp. 792, 793 (W.D. Mo. 1962).
3. The United States, when filing its declaration of taking, deposited $765. The
jury, valuing the property .as lake shore property, awarded the defendants $17,500.
Brief for Petitioner, p. 8, United States v. Crance, 341.F.2d 161 (8th Cir. 1965).
4. United States v. Miller, 317 U.S. 369, 377 (1943)..
5. 214 F. Supp. 792, 797 (W.D. Mo. 1962). The parties, before the trial, had.
submitted this question for decision by the court: "Whether the plan for taking the
subject land was probably within the scope of the project from the time the Government was committed to it, within the meaning of the rule of United States v. Miller
. . ." In accordance with its finding, the district court instructed the jury to determine
the value of the lands as of the date of taking, including any increment.
6. 341 F.2d 161 (8th Cir. 1965).
7. Crance v. United States, 86 Sup. Ct. 36 (1965).
8. Normal procedure calls for project plans to be prepared by the district engineers.
From there they go to the division chief and finally to the Chief of Engineers. 341 F.2d
at 162.
.
..
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for acquisition in fee up to the "full flood pool reservoir line"
blocked out in 40-acre tracts. The 35 acres in issue were part of a
40-acre tract scheduled for acquisition."0
In October 1953, a new policy was promulgated, calling for acquisition in fee of lands subject to flooding once in five years and
acquisition of flowage easements up to the flood pool line. The new
policy also provided for acquisition, in fee, of additional lands
for recreational and public access areas."
The resulting revisions of the project were reflected in Design
Memorandum No. 5 of June 1956. It showed that of the 40-acre
Crance tract only 6.25 acres were to be acquired in fee and 7.00
acres to be subjected to a flowage easement, both acquisitions to be
for reservoir purposes. In addition, the revised memorandum located over 20 sites for public recreational areas, recommending
acquisition of 14. The 35 acres were not among the 20 sites. In
December 1956, the Chief of Engineers reduced the proposed 14
sites to 8.
In July 1956, Congress passed Public Law 641,12 appropriating
funds and "committing" the United States to the project.
In 1957, further engineering studies led to a reduction of the
Crance land to be acquired for reservoir purposes to 5 acres in fee
and a flowage easement in 2.07 acres. The United States obtained
both fee title and easement by voluntary sale in 1958, leaving the
35 acres in issue, 2.07 of them subject to the easement.
In June 1960, the United States, in accordance with established
policies, gave notice of its "tentative plan"1 for recreational areas.
A public hearing was held on June 27 and the 8 proposed sites
shown. Reduction of the sites from 14 to 8 had left the "Crance
side" of the reservoir without public access areas. Petitions submitted at the hearing resulted in the selection of four additional
9. The full flood pool reservoir line is the line which represents the greatest height
to which the pool can rise. Brief for the United States in Opposition, p. 3, United
States v. Crance, 341 F.2d 161 (8th Cir. 1965).
10. The 40 acres in turn were part of a larger tract belonging to the defendants
and abutting the reservoir line.
11. United States v. Crance, 341 F.2d 161, 162 n.1 (8th Cir. 1965), citing from
the government real estate land acquisition policy for civil works, distributed October
12, 1953 :
'1. Lands to be acquired in fee. The fee title will be acquired to the
following lands: . ...
'd. Additional lands which may be needed to provide for limited public
use and reasonable access in accordance with applicable laws, or for operation
and maintenance of the project.'
12. 70 Star. 474 (1956).
13. United States v. Crance, 341 F.2d 161, 163 (8th Cir. 1965).
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sites, including the 35 acres.'" At a second hearing on July 12, 1960,
the Crance 35 acres were selected from the four sites. Acquisition
was authorized by the Chief of Engineers on March 3, 1961, and
on August 4, 1961, the United States filed its declaration of taking.
The district court concluded that all 35 acres were to be compensated for at their enhanced value as lake shore property. It reasoned that under United States v. Miller land not "probably within
the scope of the project" was entitled to the increment. "Probably
within the scope" was to be determined as of the date of commitment, i.e., enactment of P.L. 641 on July 12, 1956. On July 12,
1956, the project scope was governed by Design Memorandum No.
5, which excluded 26.75 acres from the Crance 40 acres that were
earlier included in Design Memorandum No. 1. Thus, only 13.25
acres of the initial 40 acres were within the scope of the project. 5
The further downward revision in 1957 to 5 acres and 2.07 acres
respectively"0 eliminated an additional 6.18 acres. To allow the
increment for them the district court had to find a different theory
since, under its own reckoning, the 6.18 acres were clearly "within
the scope" of the project on the supposedly crucial date, July 12,
1956. The theory it used was estoppel, based on alleged representations during the 1958 voluntary sale. The remaining 2.07 acres"
were the ones burdened with the flowage easement. According to
the district court, what had been "within the scope" was subjection
to an easement, not acquisition in fee. Hence here, too, the increment
was compensable.'8
The court of appeals treated all 35 acres as having been "probably within the scope of the project." It so concluded because the
project, from its inception, contemplated recreational facilities, and
because of the 1953 change in land acquisition policy, which, it
argued, reduced potential surplus acreage that might otherwise
have been available for public areas and necessitated eventual takings of additional lands for ancillary purposes. The non-inclusion
of the 35 acres in the 1956 design memorandum locating 20 recreational sites and suggesting acquisition of 14 was irrelevant because
14. Ibid. Selection was made after an inspection conducted by the district engineer and a committee of the public.
15. The 26.75-acre figure was reached by deducting 13.25 acres from the original
40 acres, namely the 6.25 acres to be acquired in fee, plus the 7.00 acres to be subjected to a flowage easement.
16. The former to be acquired in fee, the latter as a flowage easement.
17. Thus far, the court had allowed the increment on 26.75 plus 6.18, or 32.93 acres.
18. Final accounting thus stood at 28.82 acres "not probably within the scope"
and estoppel as to 6.18 acres.
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the memorandum, in the court's view, was ".atmost a preliminary
drawing," and, until approved by the Chief of Engineers, "mere
recommendation(s)." 1 Itibuttressed its conclusion about the preliminary nature of the recreational site selection by reliance on government policies calling for hearings on public areas and by reliance
on the physical difficulties of locating public areas prior to substantial completion of the reservoir proper. 20 .
What is remarkable about these analyses is that each court
stresses one of two co-existing patterns to the almost total exclusion
of the other. Nor does United States v. Miller, relied on by both
courts, settle the issue.
In Miller, the project called for relocation of a railroad right of
way. At the time of commitment in August 1937, "one probable
route" was "marked out" over respondent's land. 2 In December
1938, the United States filed the declaration of taking. In denying
any increment in value due to the project, the Court laid down these
rules: no increment if, on commitment date, the lands were,"clearly"
within the 'scope; no increment if, on commitment date, they "we-e
within the area where they were likely to be taken . . . but might
' 22
not be."
When applied to Crance, the Miller rules leave a number of
questions. Must there be a written plan which specifically includes the lands, albeit only tentatively? There was in Millerbut how material was it? The Court mentioned the "marking out"
only once in an opinion otherwise speaking more broadly. Further19. 341 F.2d at 164.
20. On the question of estoppel, the court of appeals found the record to be barren
of evidence of reliance. Third, it held that the district court had improperly charged
the jury on "special benefits" . (to defendants' remaining land). The petition for
certiorari, in addition to the issue raised under Miller, presents these questions for
review:
"2. May a Court of Appeals reverse the judgment. of a District Court
entered in conformity.with a jury verdict on the basis that an instruction
given the jury Was inaccurate when the same adequately and properly stated'
the applicable law and in any event was not inconsistent with substantial
justice and did not affect the substantial rights of the -parties.
"3..In a cause tried before the District Court without a jury may a Court of
Appeals reverse the District Court's judgment by making. a finding of fact
* contrary to that of the trial court. when the latter was clearly based upon
extensive, testimony and substantial documentary. evidence received in a
succession of pretrial hearings, which the record discloses was not clearly
erroneous.'
Brief for Petitioner, p. 4, United States v. Crance, 341 F.2d 161 (8th Cir..1965).
Miller, 317 U.S. 369, 377 (19+3) (emphasis added).
21.. United States v..
22. Id. at 379.
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more, its authority was Shoemaker v. United States,2" which denied
the increment where the land for which it was claimed was not
specifically designated at time of.commitment. 24 Thus the fact that
on July 12, 1956, the Crance 35 acres were not included would seem
' 25
insufficient to foreclose their being treated as "likely to be taken.
However, by that date more had happened. The project required
land for reservoir purposes and land for public access areas. The
35 acres had been specifically included, in Design Memorandum No.
1, in 1953, and then all but 13.25 acres had been excluded, in Design
Memorandum No. 5, in 1956-at least for reservoir purposes.
Under Miller, land not included may nevertheless be "likely to be
taken." Does it necessarily follow that inclusion followed by exclusion put the land beyond the scope of the project even for reservoir
purposes? Further, assuming it did, which seems doubtful, why was
it not still within the scope of the project for recreational areas?
Ultimately that is what it was taken for-a fact which the district
court. treated as almost incidental. Yet, the project from the start
contemplated recreational areas. The 1953 change in acquisition
policy, while presumably resulting in fewer fee acquisitions for the
reservoir, necessitated more acquisitions for public areas. Thus lands
abutting the eventual reservoir line were now "likely" to be within
the recreational phase of the project, even if no longer within the
reservoir phase of the project-unless exclusion, if any, from one
phase of a project automatically excludes the land from all- other
phases of a multi-purpose project.26 If not, then the 35 acres were
still "likely to be taken" notwithstanding the fact that the 1956
memorandum also located 20 recreational sites (and recommended
:23. 147 U.S. 282 (1893).
24. However,. Shoemaker differs in one very important particular from Miller.
In Shoemaker, the authorizing act directed that of certain lands bounded in the
act no more than 2,000 acres be set apart as a public park. In other words, the
authorizing act established the outer boundaries of the project, leaving open:oily the
question of which of the lands within those boundaries would ultimately be taken. In
Miller, the inner boundaries were known and in issue was how far the project proper
radiated out. Crance presents the same problem. Hence the court of appeals is wrong in
Crance in. claiming that there. is "no. legal distinction between Shoemaker and this
case." 341 F.2d at 165. Finally, any discussion of Shoemaker must note that it involved
a great many issues and that the one at stake here- was dealt with by the Supreme
Court summarily.
25. See John L. Roper Lumber Co. v. United States, 150 F.2d 329 (4th Cir. 1945),
where the court described the project as being "of a rather' nebulous nature within
the outer limits of some 600,000 or more acres," id. at 332, but nevertheless held the
lands to have been "within the probable scope."26. A problem the court of appeals failed to examine because its analysis emph.asized the recreational phase,.virtually ignoring all else.
.....
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14 for acquisition), the 35 acres not among them. In this aspect,
Miller applies: non-inclusion does not remove the land beyond the
scope of the project. It could do so only if the 1956 memorandum
was a final, definitive plan. Regarding the public areas, that seems
extremely doubtful because of the government policy of public hearings before final location, and because of the physical dimensions of
such projects.27
Most important, the Supreme Court said in Miller: "The owners
ought not to gain by speculating on the probable increase in value
due to the Government's activities . . .2 If that is the policy,
however, should the disposition of Crance then turn on which of
a series of interdepartmental memoranda is the latest at date of
commitment? Why, for that matter, should it turn on the date of
commitment? What relation is there between passage of an obscure
appropriation act 2" and speculation by the landowner or those purchasing from him? Instead, the decision ought to turn on whether
the project, as a whole, is still far enough from completion so that
spectacular increments 0 can reasonably be explained only as reflecting speculation over what the United States might ultimately
have to pay for land that, from the total circumstances, is "likely to
be taken." Date of commitment may be one relevant factor in the
inquiry, but it neither would nor should have some magic function
unrelated to the actualities of the situation. From the total circumstances, at least as they appear,"' the court of appeals reached
the proper result.
Finally, there is one other totally different reason for denying the
increment. It is clear that as against the United States, no private
property rights exist in navigable (or non-navigable) streams where
the United States exercises the navigation power." Under United
States v. Twin City Power Co.,8 3 it is equally clear that seeking dam
27. The latter also explains the four-year gap between P.L. 641 and the public hearing in 1960, which the district court found so astonishing.
28. 317 U.S. 369, 377 (1943).
29. Public Law 641, for one typical example, does not even mention the Pomme
de Terre Project by name.
30. There had been an enhancement of 500% between 1959 and 1961, and enhancement of 200% from September 1961 to January 1962. Brief for the United States in
Opposition, p. 3, n.3, United States v. Crance, 341 F.2d 161 (8th Cir. 1965).
31. In addition to the facts set out in the text, it seems that in June 1960 the project
was only about 67% complete. Id. at 4.
32. And where, in the case of non-navigable streams, it does so expressly to protect
downstream navigable capacity. For a detailed analysis of the relevant authorities, see
Morreale, Federal Pow.er in Western Waters: The Navigation Po'wer and the. Rule
of No Compensation, 3 Natural Resources J. 1 (1963).
33. 350 U.S. 222 (1956) (Burton, Frankfurter, Minton and Harlan, JJ., dissenting).
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site value is to seek "a value in the flow of the stream." 4 From
this it has been reasoned that desert uplands should be evaluated as
dry rather than irrigated land when taken for a navigation project
because the enhanced value is dependent on a use of water that can
be destroyed without compensation. Thus, the enhancement itself
is destructible without compensation. 5
The same reasoning would seem to apply in the Crance case.
What the defendants seek is payment for the location value of their
lands. Yet that "special location value is due to the flow of the
stream ' 3 6 (here, of the dam), and thus not susceptible to private
ownership as against the United States. Therefore, if the project in
Crance is a navigation project, which it seems to be, 7 it could well
be argued that Twin City and not Miller rules. The project in
Miller was part of the Central Valley project;38 it came, in other
words, under the reclamation laws, and whatever the scope and
meaning of section 8, at least it is clear that it requires compensation for the taking of private property rights.3 9
If Twin City does control because the Pomme de Terre Project
is a navigation project, and because claiming "reservoir shore site
value" is like claiming dam site value in the waters of the United
States, it becomes, of course, irrelevant whether or not the lands
were clearly, probably, or not at all within the "scope of the
project."
EVA MORREALEt

34. Id. at 225 (Emphasis by the Court.) The same result was reached in United
States v. Grand River Dam Authority, 363 U.S. 229 (1960), in which the land abutted
a non-navigable stream expressly included in a comprehensive flood control system for
the Arkansas River and its tributaries.
35. Morreale, supra note 32, at 75.
36. United States v. Twin City Power Co., 350 U.S. 222, 225-26 (1956).
37. The project was a flood control project, and "one of a group of Missouri
River Basin projects approved by the Act of June 28, 1938, c. 795, 52 Stat. 1215, 1218.
. . . See also, the Act of December 22, 1944 . . . ." Brief for the United States in
Opposition, p. 2, n.2, United States v. Crance, 341 F.2d 161 (8th Cir. 1965).
38. 317 U.S. at 370.
39. United States v. Gerlach Live Stock Co., 339 U.S. 725 (1950). The problems of
section 8 have been explored most recently in Sax, Problems of Federalism in Reclamation Law, 37 U. Colo. L. Rev. 49 (1964).
t Associate Professor of Law, Rutgers-The State University, Newark, New Jersey.

